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M. V. LUBON'S

Specific flo. 10
losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speed By 
arrested and the parts restored t> a natural, 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these in volun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, ie generally arrested the 
tiret week or two th*. remedy ie used. Its 
goo 1 effects are thus felt at once and all sue* 
pause and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rapidly effected.

To those who have debilitated themselves 
by that fearful practice, rel-pollution, the 
signs of which are very evideut by thw sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the five, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of women, 
but above ail the haggard look which the 
consciousness of imvotency stiropt on the 
countenance. (Impoientency,the curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit sui
cide an 1 rush unbidden into the presence 
of their M «ker than ail the other misfortunes 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remo iy. 
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom of 
health will azai i adorn and bedizht you, 
and the noble works of a Ore*t Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in his 
proper sphere, become the natural concom
itant to mutual enjoyment; for when life is 
divested of these pleasures days are looked 
forward to as years, aud years as to 
eternities.

weakness, nervous debility and impotency
that may be cured by the use of
SI. V. Lnbon’e Specifies No. 8, A, B, Ü or I>.

Involuntary night emissions, loss of eemen 
during a movement of the bowels, lose be
fore passing urine, loee after passing urine, 
pimples on the face, frequent desire to urin
ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, 
pain iû the small of the back, pain in the 
liduevs, swollen testicles. Use D to cure. 
Disci a ges, burning in the channels after 
uriuaiiug, worms at the anus, nervous 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired 
memory, palpitation of the heart, weak 
stomach, want of power. D to cure, 
sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veins. Use D to cure. Loss of 
voice.

the world; It I» common elite to rlob end ellmtneted from the system. The great ob- time, a day, for ordinary cases of nerroui- 
poor, to the young as well as those of RIPER jeot is to strengthen the nerve and muscular n©*s, weakening of the vital powers

iyetem. end to change the morbid fluid b, °TtLVbT.£“ré mnstipeted Specific No. 

which is the most deurerous because bidden wbi©b means alone can the nervous irrita- g gbouid be used in connection with Specific 
in SECRECY, because msdlosl men have not bility be subdued. All those then who in No.-A The body should be olio bathed not 
the courage to utter its very name. Thus ie advanced life feel the consequences of lessjcfban once a week with the eea salt, l 
humanity betrayed, and thus are the health youthful excesses, or youths who are suf- bowels should move regularly once int wen ty- 
and happiness of thousands sacrificed to a fering under a numerous train op evils four hour*. For pricks of the different 
FALSE DELICACY. The whole of this page produced from the baneful habit Already grades of No. 8 send for price lick“ 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of euf- noticed, muet have recourse to M. V. of time requited to effect a cure from inree 
feringe entailed by this solitary vice. The Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely to five months. 
following extracts will show the opinion of remove all the symptôme attending these 
high authorities on this subject: complaints. Through the action of this

Thero is a vast deal of injury done to in- Specific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
dividual health by the abuses and excesses of will regain their healthful tone. Under ell 
the productive functions. The primitive circumstances patients must totally abaudou 
fathers aud physicians have duly noticed the every destructive habit, also stimulating 
evils to whltih I allude. It is all very well drinks and everything which tends to debit!- 
for sentimentalists and the mock mod- tate the body. In long standing cases the 
EST TO declaim 'AGAINST A NOTICE OF Da tient can only expect a cure by due regu- 
thkm. but justice, iboraliiy and the preser* larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its 
vatioo of health, as well as the perpetuation use all the nervous sensations will gradually 
of the human race, demand IT. There are go off, and those who have grown OLD be- 
ignorant, intolerant bigots and fools who FORE their time will be restored to second 
are unable Vo appreciate the importance of youth. When the eyesight has been weak, 
the subject. Tisot observes that this HABIT limb* feeble, memory impaired, and even the 
causes a decay of all the intellectual facul- mind decayed with the body, a course of 
ties; loss of memory; continual anguish; the this medicine has renewed THE WHOLE 
bodily powers decay and the poor victim be- constitution. 
oomes afflicted with melancholy. Those who 
have given away to this deluding habit, 
stop, before the whole frame is destroyed: 
it eoon brings on all the infirmities of the 
most languishing old age and renders its 
victims indifferent to the amusements and 
duties of life. This habit deadens all the 
life and spirit of youth; its votary becomes 
like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open
ing bloom; a wandering skeleton, nothing re
maining but debility, livid paleness, a 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed 
with wretchedness.
hausted; it is the wreck of youth and hope 
and life, together blende l in one awful de
struction. Let not prudery turn aside at 
these details, for it is often the good and 
innocent who fall victims to these miseries.
I have had access to various hospitals in 
France, where I have seen poor humanity 
in some of its most,revolting forms. I could 
not behold without shuddering, on passing 
through the “Lazarus” ward of the great 
hospitals at Vienna and Paris, the utter 
» reck of folly’s thoughtless victims. Let 
all young men avoid this vice of which I 
write as they would shun a nest of hornet*.
The effects of this habit are often unper
ceived or unnoticed by the patient, and 
that for a considerable length of time, al
though its premonitory symptoms may often 
be seen by others for many months In moat 
cases the patients are PALE OF COMPLEXION,
SLIGHTLY EMACIATED. SOMETIMES HAGGARD 
and sickly in appearance.» Their manners 
are sby and nervous, and they often have an 
air of timidity. They are at once rastless 
aud listless, and do not exhibit that interest 
in life which characterizes those not labor
ing under disease. They also complain of 
IfSS OF MEMORY. Tois HABIT is one of the 
most powerful causes of nervous and 
muscular debility. Among its final effects 
are found—LASSITUDE. WEAKNESS, AVER
SION TO TAKE EXERCISE, DIMINUTION OF 
SIGHT, IMPOTENCY. BARRENNESS, PALPITA
TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings in 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The 
stomach is disordered and its muscular action 
is destroyed; disturbing dreams prevent 
sleep4, the whole body is enfeebled, particular
ly about the loins; decay and emaciation 
succeed, and finally palsies, lethargies and 
atrophy. The spinal marrow wastes away, 
the miud and intellect languish and the poor 
creature perishes a miserable VICTIM.

constitute tin as certainly at a violation of.a 
moral law, both .having tne tame divine
origin.

The true condition of the advanced man is 
that in which his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so cared for and ted 
that it will have some of the vigor and en
durance of its original state, at he came from 
the band of the Creator, when, as one of the 
beet thinkers of the age in which be lived, 
Horace Mann, said of man before be fell, 
jbysicallv, by gross violations of organic 
aw», “tie was so perfect in bis bodily 

organs,so defiant of cold and heat,or drought 
and humidity,so surcharged with vital force, 
that it took more than two thousand years of 
tne combined abominations of appetite and 
ignorance; it took successive ages of out
rageous excess aud debauchery to drain Off 
ms electric eneigiet and make him even ac
cessible to disease: then it took ages more to 
breed all of these vile distempers which now 
nestle, like vermin, in every fibre of the 
body!” Although sufferings, tortures and 
disease follow in the direct line of penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
lews of our being, these penalties are ad
ministered in mercy, what we call disease 
being, generally, only efforts of nature to 
avert the worst results of our wrong-doings, 
and to improve the general condition of the 
system.

If our Heavenly Father punishes us for our 
physical sins, our reckless disregard of the 
physical laws which He instituted for the 
protection of our health and the promotion 
of our physical welfare He supplemented 
such penalties with reconstructive instru
mentalities, recuperative measures, con
ducive to our real good. It we suffer, it is 
because we are wrong; we outrage our phy
sical being. It would be blasphemous to 
charge the good Father with creating idiots, 
monsters, the physically dwarfed and diseas
ed, surcharged with the overflowing rotten- 
ness of iiceutiousness, the gangrenous and 
the deformed, the blind aud the halt, the 
thousands of the victims of degraded and 
vicious parents, in whom the foul emana
tions, iu the form of maliguant diseases, are 
constantly outcropping from week to week, 
rendering mortal life but a series of fearful 
plagues and epidemics, the diseased bodies 
scarcely being capable of containing the con
stant stream of foulness which naturally 
flows from a vicious aud licentious life down 
to a sin-cursed progeny. No, if we suffer, it 
ie because we procure sufferings, man 
CREATES HI3 OWN DISEASES,

simple light auswera as well for a 
hundred men as for one.”

“Truth is heavy, therefore few care to 
carry it.”

“Bave the man in the boy.”
Reason thus with life: “If I do
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OLDTO YOUNG, Special Notice.
M.V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as 

No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different forms, No. 8 A; No. 8 B; 
No. B C end No. 8 D. Throe roedlcinro 
m&fi be bad in the form of liquids, pills or 
powders. For pr 
grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list. 
The medicines are to be bod only from

CURBS

HeartAver-
AND

ici» ot the different
■ DiseaseMen.Middle - Aged THE M. V. LUBON MEDICINE CO..

24 Macdonell-A.e., Toronto, Canada. 
They are not sold by Druggists.

.ubon’s Specific Medicinesr
And All Diseases of the

-KNOWN A3—

No. 8, A, B, C and D,

Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience of ages has 
proved most effectual in correcting disorders 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken down or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pure vegetable tonics, which render the 
whole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on
all form» of disease, contagious or otherwise. L„ N„ 0„.
^ôrietynofPZ.a.M begin “in ‘ the Norvo”. Because .after having been treated by 
System. Professional and business men. many who failed to cure you, you have be- 
sooiety women and those burdened with come discouraged. Tnls is the very time 
household cares, harassed and worried you should make oui more trial, 
sooner or l.ter, bI'*alrMany wilte me that they have ti led dif- 
K°d1.Cy cÔrapiXt Dyspepl?a, NeuralgiS feront physicians and invested in tarie us 

and a thousand other names; the secret of kinds of medicines and hating receiteil no 
the whole lilt of ailments may be found in relief are discouraged, an t hate made up 
tbs Nertoue system; constant and undue tbeir Luels to doctor no more. Is Ibis
H»“oTaWrôk.m«M,oW"; right, I know that the whole country i.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only cursed with quacks au-i unprincipled men, 
Protection against Disease; that is is a real claiming to be physicians, who know no 
protection the history of the age, the teetl- more of medicine than they do of English

I “nfy ^P0^b,n;'mr^

Xe IIT'Com.0/ ‘.ro/an^ Vu"tto “InW.w of th. deplorable effect, of Sem- 
^Yr„» hUo«1? alîull ôf » new s'”’ «r inal Weakness, etc., every p-rson who bar
ffnr^nondition- ’ bringing health strength ever practised the vice or who ie subject to 
fjot condition, bringing neaiin, e.reugm Btary «mission» .honld take a course

Thïvitaliimg food bring, renewed power of treatment to remove the effects from cho 
. *nft ie ft salvation to those system, however roiid the case may b.,

and trfou‘bli,

nr, srsa» mt-kmental application or unusual physical ^ bangt>iu Tiocim ua „c-

r-HiESBSJS 1 iwsasr.-wassü r^ i lTo eS' table world. They are moreover Innocent,

HErS;Hr sarssatsi aJF-SK 5;constitutional eyph is, trace of posing disease ; restoring health by changing

1 rn Lb h II, frnm M V Lubon 24 ous. If a sufficient quantity of the Remedy

-SrSSLSS»^ iy^m^rce^rr^ r.
3 yAn‘dMmea.^r: to’anVX

of daU“)i? to taste ones, do not keep your secret to yourself un-
Y Guaranteed “t to cause til it baa sapped the fountain of your life
and safe to uro. Guaranteed n wreck of humanity: a curse to
stricture. Price by m.il, sealed, len Doi yourMl( ^ , burde6 to society; but if en-

tangled iu tbe snare of pollutiou or any secret 
disease or trouble flee at once from its de
structive influences, use the Specific Rimed y 
aud be restored to uealtb and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been t Dierated 
in its composition. It can be relied ou. 
What may seem almost incredible is tbe 
astonishing rapidity with which it cures 
cases hitherto considered incurs ole.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, if allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result is that a much longer aud 
more expensive course ot treatment is neces
sary. tiecure a remedy that has stood the 
test in thousands ot cases. Lose no time, 
because each day’s delay but increases 
the difficulty aud venders tbe cure more pro
tracted.

All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 
sealed anil secured from observation. To be 
had only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada.

For prices of Specific No. 8, Grades A, B, 
C and D, send for Price List.

Special Notice.
It is the fate of a good medicine to be 

counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lic. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this paper 
are to be had only from M. V. Lubon, To
ronto, Canada.

I will pay two hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the saipe Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

V. M. V. LUBON.

■v

Circulatory Organs.M. V. Lnbon’e ipeelflo 
Adapted for the cure of that class of disor
ders attendant upon the low state of the sys
tem, such as “seminal WEAKNESS” produced 
by youthful ezceiaes. It Is a fact that no 
law of nature cao be abused without entail
ing » fearful penalty. A man who bas been 
indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth
ful folllee after a time finds that he is timid, 
narvops and forgetful. He loses confidence 
in himself, has emissions end bad dreams, 
pains in the bead, jumps aud starts In bis 
sleep, blood mshee to tbe head, spots fly be- 
tore bis eyes, the face has » white pasty look, 
dark circles under tbe eyes, etc. Hundreds 
of men whose health is not good, who have a 
constant tired feeling, but do NOT IMAGINE 
they have seminal weakness, would be sur
prised if they put some of their morning 
urine in a clear glass to see in a few days » 
white deposit showing they ere losing 
eemen deily.

Impotency ueuelly manifests itself in tbe 
following symptoms: Loss of sexual desire or 
power, natural desire but net sufficient 
power, wastiog of the organs, fetid perspira
tion, itching end peculiar sensations of the 
scrotum, etc. No men who Is affected with 
say form of sexuel disease should even think 
of m.rriage until every trace of his weak
ness has disappeared. There ere very few 
cpsee of seminal weakness or Impotency but 
what mev be easily cured by my Specific.

M. V. LubON’S Specific ts an honest medi
cine and will remove thoee morbid desires 
which if not cured will surely lead you to 
ruin. If you have given up the habit, but 
STILL FEEL THE EFFECTS OF THE VICE, this 
grand remedy will soon restore you to MANLY 
Vigor. It will restore the organs to their 
naturel condition end also give health end 
strength to the whole body.: As you value 
health try it. It will put you from a state of 
physical and mental degradation to the 
happiness and joy of robust and vigorous 
manhood. I receive e greet number of 
letters from those who have been oured, but 
never under any circumstances do I make 
the contents of these letters known. No 
publicity will be given to correspondence 
from those who confide in me.

P. a —Medicine sent sealed and secure
FROM OBSERVATION.

Self-preservation Is nature's first lew. Not 
Inferior to this law is that for tbe perpetua
tion of the race. Health is thh gauge by 
which tbs prosperity of tbe people is measur
ed. Trsoe the history of nations you will 
find that much of the crime, degradation end 
vioe,which was the cense of their overthrow, 
was due to the ABUSE of the REPRODUCTIVE 
ORGANA When tbe body is enfeebled the 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de
velopment of the physical organs is essential 
to man’s habplneas. Those persons who have 
greet muscular vigor are endowed with In
tense passions end unless restrained ere very 
likely to lead to SECRET VICE. Alcoholic 
stimulants excite the animal and debase the 
moral nature, tbus'I claim th a 1 drunkenness 
is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, 
by education or association the passions of a 
child be excited he should be taught to avoid 
these social or solitary evils. Men is a social 
being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly 
excited when excluded from tbe society of 
girls—end “vioe versa." The influence of 
one refines end ennobles the other. Let 
children be taught to understand THEIR 
NATURES, end knowing them they will learn 
self-government. If man becomes deprived 
of tuis wholesome association, he sinks into 
sslf-indulgenee aud the brutality of savage 
life. «

. |
HowYouthful Dissipations 

Make Drafts Upon Old 
Age--The Language 

* of the Passions.

My Specific
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall never 
patent it. If anyone can make a reme iy 
which will excel it in curinz Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way. aud as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it 
would be strange if a new discovery was not 
made in this direction ; but I V^allenge 
world to produce a medicine or a physician 
that has oured as many cases in twenty 
years as has Lubon’s tipecific.

HEART DISEASE
Heart diseases are divided Into two 

classes, functional and organic. Organie 
Heart Disease ie a structural derange
ment, the symtome of which are atrophy, 
or wasting of the heart, valvular disease, 
fatty degeneration, pericarditis, and en
docarditis, or inflammation of the mem
branes, hypertrophy or enlargement, of
ten, attended by the most terrible conse
quences. Its victime constantly star# 
death in the face. Strain or excitement 
may prove too much for ite exhausted 
condition, and once stopped in ite round 
of contraction and dilation, the aid of the 
scientists of the world would be called In 
vain.

Functional Heart Disease, occasioned 
by mental excitement, by disease of the 
brain, spinal cord or digestive organ,by 
mental or physical exhaustion, and a dis
eased state of the sexual organs, also 
sometimes caused by consumption, gout, 
or by the excessive use of opium,morphine, 
tobacco, alcohol or coffee,

The symptoms ot Heart Disease are : 
Palpitation when one Ie at rest both In 
mind and body (an almost Infallible 
sign); feeble action and fluttering of the 
heart, inability to lie on the left side, 
throbbing of the temples,nolee in the earn, 
paleness of the cheeks and lips, cold sweat 
with dlssiness, faintness and specks or 
flashes of light before the eyes. In other 
cases the action of the heart will be ac- 
celerated with a grating or jerking sound, 
or' will suddenly cease and then a# sud
denly . increase to great violence. There 
also may be shortness of breath, 
go, flushed cheeks, sensation as of 
dripping down the head, loss of pojeer, 
disinclination to exertion, giddiness,ner- 
vous exhaustion, deranged digestion,colli 
extremities, derangement of the kid
neys, cough, fulness about the head.nnmbv 
nee» or cold, nervous picking In the fing
ers, pain in the left arm between the 
shoulder and elbow.or in the left shoulder, 
shoulder blade or breast (although these 
last sometimes arise from other causes), 
sudden sharp pains in the cardiac region, 
gasping for breath after slight exertion, 
and a sudden awakening from sound 
sleep, caused by stoppage of the circula
tion.

Mnrv people suffer from heart disease 
in entire ignorance of their position,and 
meet death through its effects,when by 
t;m prompt use of my Specific No. 10 It 
might have been eradicated from the sys
tem. Specific No. 10 has cured people 
who were given up by the doctors tq_.— 
tu'. There Is no organ more important 
than the heart, so there is none in which 1 
diseases may he so suddenly fatal, and \ 
tne appollng frequency of death from I 
this caare and their terrible nature 
force1 the subject upon our notice and de
mand i: -ip attention. It Is impossible to * 
g’anie through even the smallest 
paper vi lthout seeing notice of a sudden 
death—ol ii man or woman, apparently 
in the lull flush of health and strength, 
being snatched away to an untimely
g'.TTtt ; _

I rail particular attention to the fol
lowing dietlnctive signs of the principal 
forms of Heart Disease: dull pain in the 
heart, with beats sti-ong, rapid and Irre
gular, tht second heart beat quicker than 
the first; difficulty in breathing, severe . “i 
;pain about the breastbone, numb feel
ing in the heart, the last 
are very conducive- to

f
Nature become I ex-

the

:

“The good I do hath oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.”
, “A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise.”

(;Note.—If you do not wish people in your 
Postofllce to know to whom you are writing, 
you cao address registered LETTERS or 
make money orders payante to F. VV. COUL- 
BON, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

M. V. LUBON’S“Though I look old, yet am I strong end 
lusty, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellious liquors in my blood; nor did 
not with unbssntul forehead woo the means 
of weakness and debility; therefore my age 
is as a lusty winter—frosty but kind*/. — 
Shakespeare.
1 “Old age baa the foundation of ita joy or 
Ite sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wroug, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward and has a relation to all tbe after- 
part of a man’s life. A men’s life is like the 
separate parts of a plant wtaieh unfold out of 
itself, every part bearing relation to all that 
antecede. That which one does in youth is 
the root, and all the afterparts, middle age 
and old age, are the branches and the fruits, 
whose character the root will determine. 
Hia body is placed In a world adapted to 
nourish and protect it. There are elements 
of evil In it if a man pleases to find them 
out, A man can wear his body out as quickly 
as he pleases, destroy it if he will 

“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by tbe appetites and pass 
forward to be cashed in

-

ELASTIC ECLECTIC

Scrotal Suspensory Supporter
To b# worn by those who are afflicted with 

enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testi
cles caused by blows, falls, et raine, early ex
cesses, hard riding, mumps, etc. Cau be 
worn with comfort and will cure Varicocele 
when used in connection with No. 8 D. Price 
of Supporter and Belt $5.

Varloeoele.
Varicocele is a varicose dilation or knotting 

ot the veins in the scrotum and spermatic 
cord. It is mure often observed on the left 
side than the right It has the appearance 
of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted 
pressible swelling, increasing from below up
wards. It is more noticeable when the suf
ferer is standing than when lying down.

Tbe patient should wear an ordinary sus
pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment never 
fails to cure.

Price of Eolsctic Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, 15. *
The Majority of Mon Can W"*r a Suspen

sory linn dago With Benefit.

“A

5^

loee thee,
I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keeping.”

“The gods are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make whips to scourge ua”—King Lear.

1

MANY MEN
From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness toat 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
the real cause of the trouble scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but tbe RIGHT ONE. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for tne relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary sdcoese of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out

'

c
L

x

1▼erti-
water

ions is so much sent
____________ old age. We may
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the
other. Every man has stored up for him —------------------ --------------------- _
home 80 years ; if he knows how to keep them, of thousands of oases treated by the Spec!- 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are fic fully 80 per ceut. have been cured, 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passions, is 
wont continually to draw cheques on old age.
Men do not suppoee that they are doing it, 
although told that tbe wicked shall not live 
out half thaif days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
that belongs to that time.

*‘l do not object to any amount of gayety 
.or vivacity that lies within the bounds of 
reason or health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
.and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand 
treasures that are stored up for hia old 
he is taking the food that should have been 
bis sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himselMjyil ving-Xorcthe gratification of 
his own animal passions .

“Men bave an impresion that youth is 
very much like wine, crude aud insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and tbe scum has been drawn off, the great 
body between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I an not one who thinks so. I that there is very little stamina or vitality

to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked tbe mind will become dissased.

a

i
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
cause a great deal of discomfort, such as 
pain in the back and hips, » dragging feeling 
and pain in spermatic cord, feeling of 
weight in lower part of the bowels, sto.

Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
measure, prevent the development of Varlco- 
ctfte or Hyd rocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro
tum is relaxed either from an inherited ten
dency, from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift
ing, etc., from ooetivenese, or from weakness 
from any cause watever.

Polo pl.yera, Bicyl.rid.r. Atbletro Eque^ is wsaith indsed, and people are
trians, in fact all men whan .object to extra. ^ ^ t0 reall„ that fact more tb.n er.r 
or continued exertion In standing, walking, aonutn corpus, tbe

tes-iff-.wASXiiisr- «• r- mr,prr
bruising. sure to follow. And when one has a tbor-

A great many are already resorting to the oughly sound mind in a perfectly heilttay 
wearing ot suspensories as a matter of com- body his purse may be light, but bis reel 
fort, and the number is constantly increasing exchangeable at per with tbe
SB the benefit to be derWed from them be- wesun is nos oxuuaug v
com., better understood. dollars of a millionaire who find, both day

The affection known as Varicocele is quite and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
common in persons over fifteen years dua io ill-health. Money is good, health is 
of' age, but is rarely seen in those d Fortunate indeed is the man who has 
younger. It Is a dilated and elongated con- goth on|. the fools would choose wealth in 
dltion of the veins of the spermatic corde, preferen/e to health.
giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike K Thlg having been granted then, that health 
that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the ig s most desirable possession, and that great 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended. cgre ghouid be taken to retain and perfect it. 
With many the mental suffering is far in or regttin it if it has been lost or impaired, 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that thig algo requirei to be attended to, that we 
the vitality of tbe parts may be damaged by . not fret oureelves too much about our 
the enlargement. It almost invariably oc- h^th. Some people, who are in tolerably 
curs on the left side, is yet occasionally xQOd health keep themselves and other peo- 
fouud on the right tide, but very rarely on A mjBerebie by tbe anxious solicitude about 
both sides. The causes are various, among which is their normal state. This, of 
which may be mentioned any act which may 0QU ie Absolutely perfect health is
tend to force an unusual amount of blood not t0 ^ looked for ln this Imperfect world, 
to the testicles, such as heavy lifting wheu vVheu all is said and done, and we get right 
the body is in a stooping position, straining down ^ ^ rook on this subject, just about 
effort in defecation, excessive vanereal in- all thet baa 8aid and written on the 
dulgences, bicycle or horseback riding. DreMrTatioa cf the health resolves itself in- 
Varicocele is very frequently mistaken for eniargementsof those three first principles,
scrotal harnia, which it sometimes re- vjz cleanliness, exercise and suitable food, 
semblés. The use of a suspensory will some- Aim at these, use common sense, your own 
times prevent an increase in size, aud has experience and the experience of other judi- 
long been known as the principal remedy ciolls people to guide you, and your health 
for the annoyance of the disease, excepting wil, l)e jugt about all right unless you are 
in cases where, in consequence of tho COUgtitutionally very far astray. And first 
physical inconvenience expenencec and the q/ al, cleaniilieg8. do much importance d*> 
disturbed mental condition of tne person, we attacb l0 tbjg that we are almost tempted 
occasioned by tha ignorance of the nature of tha(. tbe firgt rule for preserving health
the affliction or injudicious advice of friends, ig cleanliness, and tbe second is cleanliness, 
the sufferer’s life has become miserable, and tbe tbird ig cleanliness. Why, just 
which is not unfrequently the case, w hen tbinK a moment, what an amount of 
this is so you should use Specific No. 8 D in oimd fcbii rule covers. Not phvsical clean- 
connection with my Suspensory Belt. This fme8S only but mental cleanliness, moral 
will place you in a better condition mentallv cleatliine8s and smrituai cleanliness. Since 
aud physically and a radical cure may fol- tbe wboj0 nature*of a man or woman is per- 
low. A very eminent surgeon and recent feot, clean bjdyt roind and soul free from 
writer on the subject says, what is called a gtajn pure, sweet, cleanIv in every sense, 
radical cure of varicocele must be accepted what mere’ tbillk you< Coiild be wanted for 
in a restricted sense. health? Tuat would be health itself, ideal

A properly constructed suspensory should bealtb or wholeness. j r
bo light in weight, strong in texture, em- And therefore, to persons who arb in earn- 
brace tbe parts evenly, and retain its proper egt about tbeir health, we say, be dleanly in 
position with certainty and comfort in ftll r works and ways. Cleanlsoess is in- 
whatever posture the body may assume, deed a very near neighbor to godliness.

consciousness of its gEIP You? Persons Clean.—Your
bodies, not only, what is seen but what is 
kept concealea from tbe public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and bands aud feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your nose, your ears.

Keep Your Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonderful effect on the body, as the 
body has on the miud. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. They 
w4il injuriously affect your health if you 
have anything to do with them. Give them 
a wide berth.
-Do the same with unclean books and litera

ture of all sorts that is dirty. There is 
plenty of it. Don’t touch it. It will be 
harmful to your health. You can’t touch 
pitch without being defiled. And whatever 
debases the mind and soul so far debases the 
body. We might enlarge still further on 
this subject, but what would be tbe use? In
telligent renders can do tbeir own enlarging. 

Mi Specific Remedy

eM3&«see«.tiSK.’ -•? H
ity_other things being equal—bare a ten- nature o( Nervous Debility in general. It is
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the perfectly safe, never weakens the patient 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating neT9r obliges a person to neglect their bnsi-

ness; it exercise, tbe
willing and easy prey to any external con- upon every nerve, muscle and bloo Je , 
dition or circumstance- that leads to de- on tbe brain, the spinal c<>rd, 
pravity and self-abssement. lymphatics; evsry portion of the body per-
P -The meutcl and physical wrecks that taining to the sexual organs Is awakened 
crowd along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the into new life and T1*or'.)?*rb^ ‘j "
wind and reap the whirlwind.’ ftor is the ing their natural he,1‘b* !,n
habit confined to any age or condition of life, fact, it acts with the mott POt®“'
Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, single or dial effect upon every filament, tirone and 
married, are numbered among its victims, nerve thet umted form th» _body,
To parents, preachers and physicians is the all irritation, eradicating every morb fin 
appeal made to use every legitimate means agent, every poison, invigorating th» ■<Jal?Ui- 
at their disposal to crush out a national tated organs, enriching the impoverished 
curse This can only be done by educating fluids, budding up the flagging nervous ener^ 
tho peopie to it. enormity and th. direful ^LTh^lVta tapUy?

Itev. William Mortey Punshon says: Mr Specific Remedy
“Thousands are annually nurried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
he such and would have been preserved for moves 
lives of usefulness end houor if they had re- the seminal vessels; under its use the tissues 
ceived proper instruction» in their youth.” of the ducts and vesicles, which are often in 

Rev Henry Ward Beecher says: “No one a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
begin to imagine the mlaery that has themselves, contract and become healtby, 

come up m the human family, solely through the morbid irritability is removed, and by 
ianorance upon till* subject.” Its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the

I Tue following are symptoms el seminal spermatic ducts are closed end the seminal

First Stage.
The breio and nervous system begin to 

feel the effect. Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightedness are not what they were. 
Headache» are common, bashfulnese and 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladies, Is the rule. Tbe person feels clumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreams Drowsiness and a tired, languid 
feeling In the morning aud a disinclination 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs of 
approaching nervous exhaustion. Tne eyes 
are dull aud heavy. The pupils are unequal; 
often large, sometimes one large, one small. 
The bauds tremble and perspire easily. Toe 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and 
fears the jests and ridicule of hia associates. 
The skin, esneoially of the face, bscocBro 
coarse and red, and covered with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 
the eyelids and faoe is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up the 
spine, flashing of the fees, slight chills, du
llness and black spots befoie the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart, It unchecked, 
the above-named symptoms rspidly merge 
into those of the

M. V. LUBON'

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines 

Known as

t

SPECIFICS ID. I, I, B, C KID B 1 “Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Maodonell- 
avenne, Toronto. Canada.

Care of Tbe Health.
beforehand tbo»e The Great Health Renewere.

> ago:

M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure tbe debilitating effects of youthful ex
cesses, overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, etc. 
above are more common causes of Sexual

1

The

and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down iiews-

think that youth is the plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence is so much en- 
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is the better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken
ness aud lust or the dallyings of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which bis manhood jvould 
have been both stronger and nobler, 
iu youth, in regard to animal indulgence, is 
bankruptcy in old age.

appetites of youth, which either in 
r in solitary life drain down the 

vitality and impair the constitution, are so 
many insidious assaults on old age. I would 
that the young knew how clearly these things 
are written. God’s handwriting is very 
plain and very legible to those who have 
eyes to see. There is not an intelligent 
physician that does not read as he walks 
through the streets the secret history of the 
lives of those whom he meets, and that, too, 
without following them in their midnight 
career. I care not to have men come to me 
and state their secret courses ; I cau read it 
in tha skin and in the eye.

Obscene literature is a powerful agent of 
evil. A child may be born vigorous and 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the 

Here all tbe symptoms of the first stage direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor- 
are usually present but intensified. Weak-
ness ie more pronounced and the nervous imagjnation aud destroyed bis manhood, 
prostration more decided. There are flush- yuen persons are entitled to our sympathy, 
inge succeeded by chilliness, tendency to doze I am unable to describe the miseries which 
or sleep, mental dullness, felling memory, arise from pollution of tbe body. Tni. vice
, ■ /’ , ’ ___"__ „„„ is often practised by those ignorant of itelack of power ot application, energy or con- dttnjEerou“ „,ulu. it Csusro in.anity, 
esntration, restlessness, headaches, pimples | pareots, it is your dutyto see that this vice 
on face, itching and peculiar eensations, tor- 0( masturbation is not acquired by your 
pid liver, failing sight, pains iu the bead, boys; watch them and warn them of their 
chest and limbs, dizziness on stooping.specks danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
before tbe eyes, m«»lanch.>ly, sometimes in- vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
sanity, numbness of extremities (precursors may a)go be iuherited from the parents. Tne 
of paralysis), twitching of musclos, ending practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
sometimes in epilepsy or 8t,_ Vitus dance, aod wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
troubled breathing, timidity, indecision, lots getnsn aud the vital force is exhausted. We 
of will powe-, basbfuluess, burning of the Inuit get aCquointed with our sins if we 
face with coldne'sa of hands and feet, palpi- expect to correct them. In all ages man has 
tation of the heart, despondency, feir of im- been influenced by passions; temptation has 
pending danger, tenderness of seine, dryness 6Ter found its victim*. Our Saviour says to 
of skin, nervous tremblings,•noisis iu the aii who are weary ot excess or bowed down 
ear, weight on the brain, flvbby muscles, by passion, “Come unto Me and I will give 
tired by slight exactions, sleep does not re- yoQ Pdeti» That is, if you will try to reform 
fresh, features emaciated and haggard, the and employ the proper means to that end. 
eyes are dead, suuken and lustreless, though The indications of this vice in boys are 
tnere is a look of wild unsettled fear that de- impatience, restlessness, pillor, loss of flesh, 
notes approaching insanity. The heart beats a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
irregularly. There is shortness of breath, intfllect, depression of spirits; sensitiv 
The brain becomes more sluggish day by ond nervousness are indications of the loss 
day. # of nerve powN»r caused by this secret vice or

habit.

the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Impotence 
is most common in men past middle age. 
It may come on as the second or third stage 
of spermatorrhoea, or it may develop slowly 
or suddenly without anv symptoms of 
Spermatorrheai. It may ba accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost and the impotence is 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early years, 
and older men who have exhausted them
selves by later excesses, will find in No. 8 a 
complete and satisfactory cure.

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or night ;i flushing and chilli
ness, stupidity and tendency to doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of 
power of application or energy, restlessness, 
pain and smarting in passing urine, pain in 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face 

_ . „ or body, itching or peculiar sensation about
The Language of the Paeelons. tbe scrotum, thighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting

“There ia not one single appetite or passion 0( tbe organs, strintiness and softening, etc., 
that baa not ite natural language and every etc., sluggish bowels, pains in the head 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion (front, top and back), dizziness on stooping 

that natural language more or less over or kneeling, specks before the eyes, 
,eavee tbat na, a. . * i '. . . ' erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some-
itamped upon the skin, upon the features, tjQ3eg £nto insanity), numbness of 
upon the expression of the face or the car- bandif fœt or legs; twitching of the muscles 
nage of tbe body. of the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de-

“There is always some token that tells p0gjta jn tbe urine, troubled breathing, loss 
what men are doing if they are doing any- 0j, power, bashfulness, burning of the 
thine to excess. ... face, palpitation of tue heart, early loss,

“Men think that if they commit their fdar 0f impending danger or mis- 
wiefcednese in secret places or m the night it fortune, tenderness of the scalp and 
is not known. It is known, although no 8t)inei audden sweating, sudden nervous 
man may ever say to them: ‘Thou art trembling, weight on the br&iu, weak and 
guilty.’ flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the

“The ueo of stimulants in youth is another mornings, failure to be rested by sleep, weak- 
detraction from Happiness in old age. Men D68g and torpor the day after a nightly emis- 
usually take what they least need. In other gioQ has occurred, the oozing of athici white 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and duid from the urethra wheu constipated or 
not our weaker ones, and, therefore, if men gtrainmg at stool, is almost always the
are excessively nervous they almost in van- reguit Qf abuse or excess, and uu-
ably seek to make themselves more so. less cured, almost invariably results in com-

“I rejoice to say tbat I was brought up or partial impotency, and frequently in
from my youth to abstain from tobacco, ln |nsanity and death. The loss often occurs 
rare cases, where there is already some un- durjng the sleep or at the stool, and even
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it from thacHiUghtest cause. Sometimes the
is possible that it may be used with some egcap9 i^ln.perceptible. Indigestion, innu- 
beneflt, but ordinarily it ia unhealthy. tritiou. emaciation, shortness of breath, p^l-

“1 believe that the day will come when a «Nation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
young man will be proud of not being ad- ve, tigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, 
dieted to the use of stimulants of any kind. duluess of hearing, aversion to society, 

“I believe that the day will come when not blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not ^■'conversation, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence and juability to fix the attention on a par- 
of passion, but to be true to ouejj ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir- 

true to God’s law to be sound, giddiness, excitability of temper, morose- 
be conscious that „e:JK> etc.. all are symptoms of this exhaus

tion. Subsequently the yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid 
—iu short the spring or vital force, having 
lost its tension, every function wanes in con-

Second Stage.
Why Do 1 Advertisa?

To make my remedies known, and be
cause it is a common privilege and legiti
mate. It you have a good remedy, lot the 
people kuow it. A merchant will display 
his best goods in his shop window, to let 
people know their value. Doctors say 
THEY DO NOT BELIEVE IN ADVERTISING, but 
they drive fast horses, employ two or three 
footmen, drive about furiouely and say 
they DO NOT ADVERTISE. Thoy proclaim 
all advertised remedies nostrums, and 
tbeir owners quack. Tuera are various 
Modes of advertising. I try tv be candid 
with the people aud therefore I advertise in 
the papers — elsewhere and every whore. 
Why should a man not publiih facts? I ad
vertise because it pays me and I also pay the 
printer. I advertise, and by so doing have 
built up a good paying business. My re
medies are known all over Americi: If you 
want proof of the table of these remedies 
CALL AT MY OFFICE and I Will show JOU 
many testimonials receive 1 from those who 

thet my advertisements were the 
means of saving their LIVES. 1 have such 
faith that 1 soil many of my rjmedies undor 
a GURANTEE to cure. No cure, no pay, 
which has an honest sound, I think, and 
made to the afflicted in eood faith. If you 
are sick read this carefully, order the proper 
medicine, use the ram * as directed and the 
chance* are that you will not only be ou red, 
but be convertad to the fact thaï aiver Using 
pays the people, tbe printer ami tne 
tant does tbe advertising. Respectfully ,

M. V. LUBON.

Excess
Ji two eyrnp 

sudden a<
tome
eath,“The 

social or spasms (fits), taint s pelle, heart ; pains, 
purple lips, throbbing, nnmbneee, palpi
tation, eldp beats, hot flashes, heart 
rheumatism, heart enlargement, rush of 
blood to the head, labored breathing. If 
your heart thumps after sudden effort, 
bounds and throbs after rising quickly 
from chair or lying position, No. 10 will 
regulate and give the heart a steady 
motion. If your heart flutters, if you 
have bulging, jerking or slapping heart' 
beats,No. 10 will cure yon. If your heart 
seems to crowd on your lungs, affecting 
your breathing, use No. 10. If you have 
rapid heart action.and feel as though your 
heart would buret and blood would rush 
out of your mouth, face and head, No. 10 
will overcome all danger. Do you feel 
as if water was gathering around your 
heart, No. 10 will prolong your life.

Dear reader, if you suffer from all or 
any of the above symptoms, delay not 
one moment to send for my Specific Heart 
Remedy, known as No. 10. It has cured 
many who were considered iu Immediate 
danger of death. No. 10 Is prepared in 
the, form, of a pill, safe to use andpleae* 
ant to take. Price for one box contains 
ing one month’s treatment, $10. Parties 
living at a great distance from Toronto 
should always send 
treatment 11 possible, 
cine sent by 
way to send money Is by P.O. Order, os 
registered letter. Address all communie 
cations to M. $. LUBON, Toronto, Cent 
atia* i

sure to come sooner or later.

\v- claiiu

The Third Stage. A koung Man,
Twenty-four years of age, wrote to me on 
May lsr, 1885, aud said that bis body had 
wasted awav to a mere skeleton. He had 
been addicted to SELF-ABUSE, which had been 
the causa of his infirm it tes both of mind and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my Specific, be bad experienced a 
more than usual weakness in his back and 
kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that he 
wai often compelled to lie down. He whs 
low-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind. His 
life was a burden to him, his memory almost 
gone, appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for eight weeks he found bis 
strength much recovered and his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
tbe end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed and his health fully re
covered. V
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont :

The condition of my health is now good. 
It has often been the cause of astonishment 
to me to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, and performed 
what I consider a wonderful cure.

Hemlnal Wenkne*» Cured.
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
hive been sived from filling an early grave 
as the result of SELF-ABUSE. Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was tpale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the-^heart; I 
bad loss of voice, always felt tire i; I had 
Involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. Such was the 
price 1 was compelled to pay for violating 
the laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi-

is an aggravation of the two preceding onjs. 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and ciuses are knowu to 
the whole world, end that he is pitied or 
scorned hy every person ne meets. He is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruction ever and anon present them
selves. Tne power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and the memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what be 
begins to say. Tho dimness of vision is con
tinual aud so great as to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on the ground, seldon venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in tbe 
piin in the head and over the eyes are al
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. Tne heart is the seat of 
pain, fluttering and throbbing with violent 
and long-continued palpitation. His qÿands 
shake, limbs tremble, knees are w 
much so that at times it is almost im 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire for sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for bourg tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on tbe face aud forehead, scaly patches 
a round the ears, nose and lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of the eye in a slanting direction to 
the corner of the mouth. The skin is livid 
and clammy and digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of the ner
vous system are completely deranged, and 
that there are nervous Switchings of the eye
lids, head and limbs. He is finally either 
hurried to a premature grave by consump
tion, epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tak
ing the form of hopeless dementia 
him from his home to the insane asylum, it 
is safe to say tbat a large majority of 
of insanity are caused in this way. Many, 
owing to the inexcusable neglect or false 
notions of delicacy, delay seeking proper 
medical relief till body and mind 
trievably ruined. Pitiable $s the condition 
of one who has reached this stage of the 
disease. In his system irritability has given 
way to torpor and sluggishness. He 
the brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity 
have him iu their clutch, t he tendency of 
nature is towards cure, but here it is towards 
deterioration There is no chance hero of 
the eyil “wearing itself out.” Tne only hope 
is in tbe salutary intervention of energetic, 
cautious and enlighteaéd treatment.

A
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*4
for the full 

All medte 
mail. (The safest

::producing little or no 
presence aud dispelling any annoyance or 
distress by suspending the parts from the 
waist instead of by their natural cords. 
Such a suspensory is our Elastic Scrotal 
Suspensory and Belt. To be bad from M. V. 
Lubon, Toronto, Canada.

Allow main closing to kindly request every 
unfortunate sufferer to give tbe Remedy a 
trial, being well satisfied that if they do so 
they will be move than pleased with the re
sult, and will iu all human probability be 
restored to perfect healtn. No matter how 
many other medicines you may have tried, 
no matter how dark and discouraging vpur 
case may seem, it is your duty to yourself, 
your family, your frieuds and your God to 
hope ou, hope ever, and use the means so 
kiu dly provided for your restoration.

*..«11 U
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SPECIAL NOTICE1
The main causes of wasting may be plainly 

and conveniently classed as follows: Mastur- 
Unnatural excitement. Non-com-

ears,
bation.
pletion. Affections of the organs following 
roumpe. Long continued or improperly 
treated Gleet. Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, eic,4 
especially on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent of testicle. Old age (natural), 
Spermatorrhoea, impotence, etc. To effect a 
cure use tipaciflo No. 8 D.

1 I ti)

Cures Guaranteed.
CONCLUSION.

I shell not attempt the reprehensible 
methods ot the QUACK to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my Specitio 
Treatment a trial. It common sense doee 
not lead you to try it. 1 am perfectly willing 
tbat it should not be tried.

To the young an 1 mid llc-agnd alike there 
medicines offer su eeoupe fro n the effects of 
early vice, and even to those Advancing in 

WHOSE POWER ie tailing, whatever 
offer full VIGOR aud 

strength! You will find my Specific a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to stop, 
before you have by sin and pesiiou swept 
a way forever ell hope.

P.S.—All letters ccntaininz money must 
be registered end your name and POST- 
OFFICE address plainly written. I bave 
much trouble eometimes iu making out 

and addreeees. The safest way to

. so 
eible-

With every oitier for Four Boxe# of 
Specific No. 10 I will send a( positive 
guarantee that it will effect a eatlefac. 
tory cure In all cases of FUNCTIONAO 
HEART Disease, that is if the dlree. ' 
tione are faithfully followed. II It fall# 
to do so, I will refund the money. 
Guarantee* only issued with an order foe 
Four Boxes, price $40.00.

This medicine ie not to be had Iron 1 
druggists. One box, containing on# 
month’s treatment, price $10.00»

A gentleman who had palpitation ol 
the heart for three yeare, arising, ae- wae * 
thought, from valvular obstructions, af
ter having need No. 10 two monthe, 
writes, “The distressing pains I hare 

for several years about my heart-* 
the Batterings, the stoppages, the thump* 
ings or palpitations have entirely ceased.1*

nature,
robust, cheerful and to 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
command man ts of God will be a matter of 
ambition aud oudoavor among men.

Statement of Facts,
“Nearly one-third of the space of our in

sane asylums is taken up with such perfectly 
hopsless cases. Just as surely as intemper-

iyears, 
the cause, tneyJligotrf-with spiteful aim

Doth sometimes try to smite the sage ■ eye,
And steal behind the steps of truth.
To cast a slur on sucre 1 pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen,
Nor fear the baud nor tooth of jealousy.

S
sequence.

No. 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young or old, who 
have let business cares and worries, mental 
trouble, overwork aud constant brain wear 
aud tear, confinement or long hours in un
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the like 
ruin their previously gooi constitutions; or 
those who, through youthful abuses com
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from 
uu bridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true 
friend.

"I

—Lubon.
“If all the uoble blood of Rome were bpt 

infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool. 
Lubon. names

send money is by postoffice order or ex- 
press.

Address all communications to
\Man Creates Hie Own Diseases.

In a general senso, disease is the legitimate 
and necessary results of the violations of the 
laws of our physical being—the conditions of 
health. It is reasonable to infer that there 
Ie no pain, sickness,and but few deaths which 
do net result from infringement of these 
;aws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted iu the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that She great 
aud good Father is best pleased with His 
children when they regard all of His laws. 
Secluding, most certainly, the laws of the 
body, established for the regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
raturai condition of good health can be 
Secured—our bHa(|b being as certainly under 
our control, and to as great au extent as any 
branch ot our business or employment, or our 
education—while disobedience, and conse
quent physical suffering and aisease.uot only 
are not iu accordance with His pleasure aud 
design, but such violations of Bus laws will

removes felt
Directions to be Observed While Taking 

Specific No. 8.cases

Eat plain food, taking no meat after the 
midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
IC this cannot be avoided otherwise, tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency to excite tbe passions, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind, both mental and 
physical.

Take sea eslt sponge baths, rubbing the 
body weil with a coarse towel. Eat your 
meals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who will heed this advice and 
take the medicine as directed will get well. 
Energy and ambition will return, and be 
will feel himself capable of doing his share 
of life’s work or enjoying its pleasures. 

men should take the usual dose three

Faole for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 
and Debilitated. M.V. LUBON, I sell my Specific Heart 

Remedy under a guaran
tee to CURE.Atronhlcal Consumption or General 

Debility

Ie the result of defective nutrition, arising 
from depression of the nervous and muscular 
powers, but in tbe majority of case» it arises 
from seif-abuse or the ERRORS of youth. Tue 
habit to which I allude is termed eelf-atmee; 
and why it ie not more noticed by 
pbveiciane ae a powerful cause of bodily 
decay ie a matter of muoh astouiehmeot. It 
is far more common than some imagine. It 
is not coutloed to the youth of one aex only. 
It is not confined to tbe great aud affluent ot

24 Macdonell - Avenue,
Cares the weakness and relaxation and ra

the granular, irritable condition of
Address all eonmunlcatioee toToronto, Canada.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Mncdonell-av#., Parkdale,

The cure of tbie habit Is often tedious. 
The vital energies must be thoroughly re
stored before the nooumnlated matter oan be

Send your Address and 10c In Stamps for 
Lubon’s Book on Diseases of Man. Mention 
THE TORONTO WORLD TORONTO, CANADA,
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